
.
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T - HOWARD ra ilittenfastwrier; of
ifsitrer.., Itra. 18. Wood Strut, Pittslingisk, Pa... I

31anialwavn on hand In extensive aresortruenrt'oiSrair
%fatiused anti plata PA.r.gla AgiGIPIGS,• 'Velvet and

, urination gardens, o 4 this lat est stifle and handsome
:411itternia,tor,paperitrgiiags,parlare atid chambers.

They manufacture and have on' hand'at ail
Bon

times-
`Yrtintirrk.Wtttingiterter:Wrappingand Tea rapor,
met ind Pattern' toards—all of which they offer forthey
...glatite this attention cfsnerishants and others.

ALSO—ii•Blank Rooks ofail kinds and the best quality,

Minhool gooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

te. it: anew. nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

E3lO V A.L..—The undersigned begsleave to inform

the public, that. he has removed from his old .land ,d

Vs the corn>r of Penn and Sc. Clair sts., oppoette th

itMete Hotel, where he has fitted up a larle Plasm Forel s.

Wars Moog, and now offers for sale the most splendid

,Wassortinent of PIANOS ever offered in till. market.
- Ills pianos consist of different patterns, of

and mce

Anita and constlueted throughout of the very hest ma-

aterials, wItich,fbr durability, and quality of tone, as well

AI 101101, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

-daerr-
As-he has enlarged his manufactory, and made nrrange•

soseuts.to supply the increasing demand for this instrit-

anent, he respectfnily roquesta those intending to per.

.e.aase to call and examine his asmrtment before ()meta.

• islits elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Lowey., for

eash,tha'n any other establishment castor w 4 off the

ssaiountalot.
F. BLUME

rneT of Penn and Si. Clair reels.

o.lHicisitt. the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
. ..

' TaF. sithsecHherhas.j.Jtt received front Philadelphia an

New York, with a erneral and extensive assnrt-

• anent afDRCFOS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY'. and

on!-veartiebs,i a his line of im.siness, which deter-

. mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

Aln believes he tan 41Ter stronger inducements than any

, tinttlar establialiment In this city to country Phy ves with

fitugs and Medicines. His articles have Hein selected

-with the utmost care, and are warranted of the tiet-qttal.

ity and u nifor.n strength. Orders iv.il be filled with ad-

..curvy eat elegance. Famill s can he supplied with Fine

And Fancy Soaps of every conceivable eari.ltly. and of

the most exvisite setCatnes: likeivise with Perfumery

Atitd COVVIrIiCi of Crtry description.
The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sae:

tort heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a roustant

Osposition to please and accommodate—a rare in pro

curing and selling only what is excelltmt and trenuine—a

.close supervision of the sales and transaction ofthe -.gait

ithihmnt—precant ion and accnracy In compotinmed.

. icines—eand by Induc..ry and perseverance, to merldi n in;

tease of public patronage
may 21

WiLI.IAM TTIORN

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?

Quoth Josh's dutciula to him t'other night,

To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied lost.,

vebeought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

'T.3the best now in use, so Ole gentleroik3 say,
AIM since they have tried this, cast all others away

But toprovelt the best; to make the teeth shine,

•Look again, my dear Fat, at the lustre of mine.
Then try ti.is great tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

andbecome acquainted with the ingredients ofits corttpo-

dtfon,l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

1113oneof the mast pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.se.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID BUNT, Detit.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash." thr.t it is one of the best deu•

srillees in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•

near with convenience. While It cleanses the enamel

andremoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yells

a fragrance peculiarly desirable. .1:P. TI BBC.TTF.
Tea

M.D.

The undersigned have used “Thorn's Compound

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme.

ty•pleasant dentifrice, exercising, a most salutary Influ-

ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Ind's•

pensable members from premature decay. preventing the

accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. line.

leg thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

sOitimending It to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-

ticle ofthe kind now in use.
ROR/'R TSON, JAMES JA CK,

ROB'T B PEEBLES, CHSAB SCULLY',

C DARRAGH. .IITCAND LESS,

X MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT, L S JOHN'S,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheen•

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at ail theprinelpa Dronists',and Tuttle's Studies! Agen•

y, Fourth street
sep

10 FVIALBS.here is a large class of Fenfales in

thlaCity who from their continuedsiltings to which

their oceupEtionsobligethem,areallectedwith costiveness

which gives rise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex-

onion, sense of heavinea extending over the whole head,

Intolerance of light and sound An Inability offixing the

attntion to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•

els,esometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa-

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even of

the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are °Penthreefound

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition,enliven the spiritq, Impart clear.

nowt° the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Ik'audretif's Office. in the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 2.5cent.; per bog, with full wheredirections.
MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, the

GENUINE Pills can be ohtained,ll the Doctor'Sesownlo Of

dee, Diamond.
p,

Dr. Leidy'B Tetter di. Itch Ointment.

FOR the cureof every variety of TETTER, the ITCH,

and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself more

efficaciousthan any other preparation for the 15.1111 C pur-
pose in ass.

Upwards offive hundredcertificates might be procured

and published of its efficacy trom School Teachers, Pro-

prietorssof Parents, Guardians, Nurses,

Captains ofvesseIsFaCIOTICS.and others, were it notforChildthe deli-

cacy in having their names published in connection with

ouch disagreeable atTections.
By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment In exult:me-

lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

guarantee to cure any disease common to the akin,

willer bad, ur of however long standing, or refund the

stoney. There are however very few instances but can

becured by the Ointment alone.
Price - 25 cents a Bee.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at DrLe.i•

dy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second I. PhiladelphWoodia.

and by B. 4. FAHNESTOCK 1r CO. corner of

and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. luiy 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU—-
FACTORY.

TflEsabstriber would respectfully Inform the citizens

ofPitlsrurgh, Allegheny and their virithies, that he

pas eignmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard 01

andanales. Intends makingbat nedgitwhich

wilClequal (behest made in the Union oannut surpassed

by the best winterstrained sperm oil either for machinery

let binning, without its Offensive properties, and one

third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

ACIAN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri.

bet wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind that

- It hint necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps that

ere daily palmed upon them usbeing requisite to burn the

lard al in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

- ten obtain it by calling at the old stand,3(1 street, nearly

s, usite the Post 015ce• M.O EDRY

Thaatteraion of Wholesale dealers,Churches and ma.

rbintstseei*ectfully scr.l7;tatl.

ti • B.—All the baerela win bens the manufacture/
Jan 2, 1343. tf.

NDIVIDITILDLEVIIILDRIZZ•
UNITEsNTATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Afercitandir.s and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH AND P HaiIDEL 'BM AND

FITTSBUROR AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
n Ey IN E reirpectiully inform the putrfic 'that they

4. hare completed their arrangementefor the above

Line on DINDIViDCAL ANINDEPENENT PRINCIPLES,
The public-has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the

Staig of Pennsylvania having pticed Trucks on her Rail

Rtiads,'lndividua,s owning, Portable Boats are enabled

to bid for the Carrying'Prade and succesefully to cont•

pete with companies.
This line iscompoe.ed of Twenty new, Pour Section

Portable Boats, ow ped by the Captains who command
and

them and well known a° en'erprising, industrious
experienced- Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portaide Boat

over every atieer mode of Transportation, are too Weil

known to shippers generally, to require cotnme
and dam
nt; suf-

fice it to say, that the detention, lots,separation

age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments

between Pittsburgh and Pinedelphia areby tile Portable

Boat most effectually removed.
Tke Portable Boat plßse.:l time great advantage too,

of being well ventilated and coo/ In &teenier; re.

vents Figur _from searing, and Bacon and Tobaccowhichfrpom
sweating.

11. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of g,oodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and eclat -Illy

interested in protecting the interoets of both, will make

no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

Ile IS now prepared to receive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the

shortest time, and pledae's hi oFel to enter into no cont.

biliation with other Lines,but always stand ready to early

out the Itrinciptesof his Line, and contract for freight on

the very lowest terms.

n-To give Iludcrothted-security to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has keen ffeected,

by which all merchandiso shipped by this Line will tie

Insisted without any additional expense to the owner
a
.

Devine will receive alt prod
us

consigned to lm

at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats

ana forward the eame without delay to

Baltimore, New York, and Donlon Without
Philadelphia,

any charge

for advaociog or coaumlFliion.

RIIANKS' PATENT PLATFOR NI SCALES
These genuine aritcles. or WI sines, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for snie nt very reduced

prices by tire marinfacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.
mar 2. —U. Front her wenn Ross and Grant sta.

REIIOVAL.
HOL DSHIP BROWNE

IIIVE removed thrl 'taper Store from Market

lilt street to No. Gt. Wood gi rcet, one door from the

corner ef 4111, where they keep on hands their usual as

sort tneta of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en

trles,chambers , ic.c, and also PRIM fINGt AVBITING

and %VB. A FPI NG PAPERS, BONNET !SOMME'. q-c
I all of which they offer for sale on accomntodatinz terms.

fel) 14. 1343.-4K
San IS—lr

Mardi 10 .1:',42

-------

-VA RIR FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers or sa
.

12 his farm, tying in 110!.11Towniship 4111111es-from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which

60 are cleared and under fence, to. m 15 to 20 acres of

meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple.. 1 few Peach and I
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a ,arge frame house 1
containing 10rooms welifurnished,calculated fora Ta

vern ot private Dwelling , a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone

basement, and stabling, sheds t nd other out houses suit•
'

aidfor a teacineult-2rood Gardens surrounded h

curr sant hushes. and a well of excellent water. withwita
pump in at the frontdoor. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

se with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase

near Pittsbnrgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

further patticularsapply to the proprietor
Store, Liberty street, corner pf Virgin Alley.atltis Clothing.

ILAWRENCEItl ITCIIF.LI..

N. R. if not sold before the Ist of 'October next. it

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosult pur.-ha
MIL

MCP 10

Regular morning Packet for Beaver.
Fyn fast

mer
runnin; and well known I

-Et
L.

rtls;
Stea

. CLEVELAND,
SHARP Ilicstrutt.t., Mulct*, will depart daily from ritlF-

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. Ili„ and Beaver nt 1 o'clock P. M.

For frol:ht er pass.tge, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM
No 60 Water street.

.N. B.—The regular canal par Let to Cleveland Ohio

Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the

Ohio Canal,Connecting with steamer Cleveland at
ofBan.

ver,will be In operation immediately on openinir

igation,
mar !G -If

mar 23.1843
-----

—_

11---------JVOTICE TODR. BRAN-DI . O'S AG: ENTS,

The tare Pittsburgh which , • s established for the

purpose of constituting agents in e;west, having scram
plished I bat oldest, Is now closed, and Mr.G. H.. L orEE.
lathe Diam /rid, Market street, appointed sty at f

the sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brandeths agents

will therfore.unders' and ,Ittat aril. will rend a- travelling

Agent through the country once a year to collect moneys

Tor sales made and re.supply 3:C1,111. The said traveller

willbe provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,

together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr..1, J. Yoe, is my travellingasent now in Pennsyl.

vitals,
R. BR ANDETII, M. Di

N. B. Remember Mr. C • 11, Lee, In rear oldie Mar-

ket Is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,Junel-ith.1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

An Individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were it scamv made

known how Lire mint be prolonged and Hzebrit re.

I covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence Is

required that the right way Is discovered. This is what

thosewsuhoffeisritsiogrofroollinosicat sickness wantoto be a i l
satisfiediielmro attitio7r ti.s

body is capable of? irho Is there that would not live

when his experience can so much benefit himself and

family? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion ol the most usell I members or society die lie.

tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows

1 and helpless orphans have been the conseqttence of man.

kind not having In their own power the means of restor-

ing health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficultiescan be prevented•

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-

ture, In the Oillset, with a good dose ofBrandretles Pill/.

This Is a fact, soil ondetstood to be so by thousands of

our citlzens• This medicine, If taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is

no form or kind ofsieknessthat it does not exert a eur•

alive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contaousfevers. There is not a medicine In

world so
ge
able to purify the mass of blood and restore theit

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so Inlf-
noeent that the infant of a mor th old may ese them

medicine is required, not only with safely but with • cer.

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

Imparting. ,Females may use them In all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandri.th Pills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions

of life.
The same may he said ofBra/area's rzternal Rem-

edy, as an outward application In all external pains, or

swellings,or sores, it greatly assists Omhen
used where the skin is very tender or brokene. it should

be mixed with oneor two pints of water.

A sure Tester Gesaine BramiretA Pills,—Examine

the box of.Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,

whose engraved date must he within the year, which
labels

every authorised agent most possess; If the three

onthe box agree with the three labels on theecrtltliate,

the Pills are tree—if not, they arc false.

Principal office, =241 Broadway, New York;

June lb ,

PILES cured by the tee of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills 1
Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the

Agency flora' you for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an accmaintance wi:h a lady of this place, who

wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

yearsthis lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her ease so complicated.

that be very seldom prescribed medicine for her,Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills,and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMESR.RIRB

October 3. 1840.
ChamkerSbug,Ya.P

1171Oct and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street,Philadelphia. And by Samnel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. _ sep 10

live at this pool
Otr "Why will ye

dying rate?" ..tg)

44 4 4
DR: E. HUMPHREY S VEGETA

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4,e.

o be had at To mimes Medical Agency, 86 Fourth et,

the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

iiiaU UGH:A L I NSTBUM LINTS! thURGICA I. IN -

1. sreurd ENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Setrgiral

Instrument .Maker, Third street, nearly opposite tke

Post Office, Pitt/howl
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

thysleians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumentsmadeby the subeicriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

\also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

folly solicited.
N. B. Allarticler warranted of thebest quality, and

obhine done as usual. sell 10

DR. STARKW
ELIXIR.
ETHE'S HEPATIC)R

Cast of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.

This may certify that for twenty five years I WaS af-

flicted with pain in my side, which was frequently co

severe as to entirely incapacitate ur from labor. I have

been under the care and treatment of various physician,

withoutany permanent benefit, Hearing of the many

cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.

Start:weathera was induced to give it a trial, and am

happy to say that It has entirely removed. / hays jolt

no symptonis ofit for sore than a year past.

Noll lihridee,Ju neB6 30, 1841. AMOS WHITE.
Thegenuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fourthstreet. _

AS USUAL.
'IVO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

.l% come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated 'fetter and Itch Oint-
Oint-

ment, with the words Dr Leidy' s Tetter r

merit:Mown ip the glass, besides containing his written

signature en a yellow label outside.
Dr Leidy's Tetter and itch Ointment, has proved more

dficclous tban any other preparationTetter, Itch,

Dry aand Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

the skin generally.
It has been employed In schools, factor' Is, and on hoard

veels carrying passengers, where children, as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious natiie, with the moat unexampled success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others mighthe ob.

ained for publication, but for the objections moat persons
have, to having their namespublished In connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affections
In no single instance has it aver been known tofall.

It has been usupon infants and by persons of all

ws, It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In its

compordtian.and may be used under all eirearnstancevi
Price Twenty-flve cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

RCM Leldy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea•

gle and 13erpents,1and by 11. A. STOCK co .
once orWontand Sixth streets, Agentsfor Pittaburg•

July 12

Denning's 1"----ireProofIron Chests.
- - Prrresußciti, Ocr. 22, 1842.

.1. Demuno—On Friday. theSOth oflast month.3 bout

9 o'clock at night.the Planing.Groovinz and Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Coy, Dilworth 4 Co, wills a large

quantity ofdressed and undressed lowber,wasati coma.

med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you now tiwebsek

WWI in the most exposed situation during the thr, and

was entirety red hot-1 am peasrd to Inform you it wa

opened at the close ofthe firel,and all the bookspapers,
s

te.sevedr—titidis the bee tracsenntendation I eaa give of

the utility ofyearWee,

eft •;4—.1 THOMAS SCOTT

Coatsong DitteftheSl sad Ohange of aldams"Patent 'Mane:why" taills9l9 iHeadache! Headache .

Temperament. i ligiravg now been •before

egyoWater muse be adapted to the nature of the fish

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS. i,.
Pg ow 11110.0rtitOttKritIOTedi ILS II mosteciraordina

or there wilt be no propogation of the species. The ' .1.2. the public 3 Years du- A- ry remedy for this afilletion as well as the Caton-

ring which lime several

soil must be adapted tothe seed, or there will be no in 1 troverliblefact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those 1

thoosands have been sold

crease. Tile climate roust have those !natters in it whieh , and in daily use, Wesuffering only asitamOng their friends if they have nut

will sod keep alive epidemical or contagion. poi- ' confident ef being eustaineil

eons, or they will become entinginehed, as a tamp that '
is

s

upple unsed with oil. So it is likeiviee with the nu- 1 inlaying time are the hest 1
' do not hear them neore 'warmly praised (and sklitcrvedly Iare 1 known of the pasitios ejects of said Pills. and if they

too) than any other,thea let them net buy them. 3n

Coffee Mills in the United

man frame, it cannot be materially affected by clerked- i theft few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

calor contaeieus irmtadies, unless there ha those metters , States, any way youi fix it.' and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

floating in the cirettlation which offer the appropriate 3 Several modi fications are but what can be fairly proved by tespeetaide memters of

soil. By 1urifyin,g our bodies with the EIft•NDRETrt
modem snit the fancy of 33 our community.

Pmts. which aave affinity well those impurities upon I wives end the purses if

'3 !teed the following certificate given ba respectablt

husbands

which contagion feeds, we may . lwaye feel secure, ' citizen erf Allegheny city, and attested by otie of thrjudg.

Sold by the groes or dor.en of . _ _ Pleas or Aye;vipepy cc,.

whatever disease may rage around its. Trite, we may 1 es the Court of Common

have it, hit it will coon be over, our eirknees well be 1 at the manttfactory.--- A[4.1E0111114 Cla'l,lanuary 9,1343.

the nfrair of a day or two, while those who have been
Malleable Castings made to 1

too wise 1.0 use this simple and excellent remedy. tither
order.

die, or have weeks perhaps months of sickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are

enfavnrable to health; and it is a fac wt univea grsalentsly admit-
pro-

ted, that heat and moisture are poerful In
tu

during disease, and that constant oar and constant WVT

weather arc both favorable to its generattion; it does
hilious

not 1
signify wnee we call it; it nifty he tiger., iriay be

fever; it may lie yellow fever. it may he dysentery; it I
may he 014,1(in:ill-tin: it may I.e ttroncititl it may be choi•

inha-
le; it may he constipation of the bowels; it may he

mation ofthe bowels; It may be leflamation of the store.

act; it may be a eery eta affection; still it is disease, and

a disease curable by the Brandreth rills, becausehee

remeree all Impurities front the body. all that can

manner tted the further progress ofthe malady, no 'nat•

ter hoer called; thus these pills are net only the most

proper medicine, but eeneralty the rattly inediriee that

need or oughtwho word, Al the p-eeent I erre it is every

man's duly who wishes to:lS:mire his health to use them;

it is ihe duty ofeven, one who 'knows a nythine of their TO INVA....IDS. 4_ll

health restoring powers,to make it'known in his imme- i 0 isie-0f..flow
wiireh hallor st a.n,tmlo t RIs that i.eit t y,r ioxl s: commence without

dints circle. For there are some alarming signs, which

tell of the approach of disease.. The sudden changes of
The mildl but

surely remove all impurities from the blonel ),and noYease
temperament aremore to be feared and guarded against ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these We-

than soy contagious malady. Mated Pies do nest relieve as much Sr medicine ens do.

The IteekVerces has left many in each a state of went Colds and coughs are more henentied by the Brandreth
than

neve that there is in them a great easeeetitelity to he af- Pills than by lozenges and varieties. Very wen, per-

fected by these chanees ofthe atinnsphere and cantagious ~,1 ins.as pnliatives, Mit worth nothing as eradicators or

maladies.; hut 1w the timely nse ofBrandreth's Pills, even . •diseases from the human syirtem. The BltaisDarro Pttc!

noel, this susceptiliility can he is a great measere i emov- cure. they do not merely relieve, they case diseases,

ed, and power gives thestystem to resist these morbifie whether chrottie or recent, infectious or otherwise, will

poisons, and the sudden chances in the weather with certainty be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pine.

which it may be brought in contact sortie the next fitly

days. Naturehastormd the bowels of the evaenation of CURE OP A CANCEROUS SORE.

all unhealthy homage, and ifman would bet ut=e commor Stan Sum, January 21,1843.

stare, he would take care they performed title office faith- Doctor Bonjoatin Brandroth-llonored Sir: °Wine 00

111 Y« a dem of gratitude that rnotrey cannot pay, I an,

fully. If the howels are out oforder; ir too stow or too

fits', a few doses of Bit olDitr•Tl , PIL" will ion ahem induced to make a public acknowledgembut ofthe benefit

to order. Ask the roan who was dying from constir a. my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About

led bowels what cared him; he tells you, Brandreth's three years this whiter she wastaken vial, a pain in nor

ankle, which soon became very much iellamed and

Pills. Ask him who had dysentery fur sex months, and
swollen, sto much so that we became alarmed.all d sent

every remedy hadfailed; lie will also tell you the Bran-

t! DEVINE Agent, dretli Pills clued him in a wee.k. So with other diseases. for the doctor. During
we be

the pain and swell

N0.45 Water ;,Eih. Twelve Brandreth Pills rutted down In { a pint of mo. Ins increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks

THOS. BORPII IkAgent, lasses, cured a little bey of an ulcer of the face, which from Its first coranrencine it became a running sore.-

t.t72Market street, Philadelphia. \ was rapidly spreading to hit eyes, and which a dos- She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.

MOOREIfiC ASE Agents, en doctors had trird to cure, bill roald not; the Our drat Doctor attended her for nia menthe, and she

75 Bowlev's Wharf, Baltimore. poor parents would have given bell they were Worth received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

BOW EN 4. HIBRERD, Agenta. ito have lied it cared, but every thine they tried did no and the sore larger all the while. Hey id if it was heal

Cincinnati, 01110 i good, tint II they gave It a teaspoonful of motasees every ed up it would be her death, lint he aeared to he at a

CULVER. WOODBURN, Agent. I day, in half a pint of which they had rehired down loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still eontineted

Madison hid. 1twelve Brandreth Pills; before the whole of the molasses to suffer the most terrible torn:tree. We therefore nought

Thos. 7,1 c ADAM ,4. Ca ,
Agent . I was taken the ulcer was cured . And yet some foolish other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

2'7 OldSlip New Yo ' people call Brandreth's ♦rinsequaclumedicine.ItwouldraWit thathecouldsoonmitethesere, and give her

--- Ibe well if there were a few more much quack medicines. ease at once. To our surprise he vire her no relief,

'Ready made Coffin Warehouse, \
Will all your pretended Fareaparilla CoMponnds cure and acknowledged that it baffled all Ms skill,

Fourth St .2 dsorefrom tits U. S. Back.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
Et.,::;ere TinU.,lc..,LiFULLY

i linr f eoar dmy Inflatedcopublicfflnthatr hee.thouse to the buildlne recently occupied hy Mr.

R. S. Berford, directly opposite his old stand,

where he is always prepared to'attend

they send You la persons
like the Brandreth Pills? ('an - i--- Thus we felt afterhavingtried during o e

ceitaD, as Dr. Brandreth can!

yitor nwL.Pveoaprlde St. Vitas'ihiands, beenncehe
Can they point out to h

Ipleas far

n whole year

i nce two celebratedPAYsirians In vain. In
t e exper e of

Yea" f orn EP* absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

who have been cured by '

their remedies! if they cannot, Dr. Brandreth ran - t
I letting in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we coneluded that

Can they point oat so you a person who for twenty we would try your Universal Vee,el ilde Pills.determined

promptly 1 yeses had never hail a stool without having used reed- to fairly ten , their curative efferte. To my wife's great

to any orders in his line, and by strict lettention Wine, or mechanical means; and whomthe Brandretli Pine comfortthe first few doses afforded great relief of the

to all the details of the bueinese ofan Undertaker, cured in a tuonth, and gave hitn as hetaltity evacuation! pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of OUT-

e hopes to merit public confidence' He will be prepared as he had when lie was a child. I thee cannot , Dr, „ires end every one who knew °Otte ease.the swelling

t ou.nocras to provide Hearse!, Biers, C Meets end . Brandreth can.
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quite

The BRANDRE fit PILLS not only doeure, Oeuvre-

terry requtshe on the most liberal terms. Calls from theieasy,and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after eix

country will be promptly attended to. 1hie dieeases, but It ran be demonstrated. that yb th ie r weeks' use site was aide to go through the. house. and

His residence is In the fame buntline with his ware.

In a very short1timely use, they must infalibly (dire. • i again :attend to the management of her family. which

time, Dr Brandreth will brieg before the public a eon-

house, where those who need his SerVieet may find him 1 she had not dime for nearly 14 months. In a little over

at any time. AAAAAA aCiro.
centration of the virteee of the Brandreth Pith ,. both In ! two months front Ihe tiine she first commenced the nee

the form of rim., and in a fluid forte, and that he will

w.w. Trott11.
RSV. 301111 IlLarit•D• O.

of your invaivable Pills, her ankle was quite found, and

explain the rraeon of the tures that must neceorearily h

'epee ItterDLZ, ILIV. ItOaltaT•altOCK, D. V. , c he; health better than it had been in quite a number of

I the result of using the BRANDRETI A N REMEDIES,

saner. tiTTON.
any. asstOlt, WILLIaNs. r i years. before. I send you tiliN statement after •wo years

W. 11.110CLeale, NAV. tanned NEU, i whether they lie internal or external. I have itist re- 1 lest of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to

c.eived the case of a medical geetleman who ieeides at

sane suite's, 11.11.V.Jallail M. 01.1rts,

yea and the public at large.

Sherbrook. Canada, who for twenty sears was sorely

sep 113 BEV, a. T. SWIFT.

We are..with much pre nude,

afflicted with disease, which came out hi blotches and Very respectfully,

scabs all over his hotly. •This gentleman so far forgot TIMOTHY 4- E1.17.A A. LITTLE.

the p-ejudices whlch too °Oen curio his profers.loll, as

to apply personally to Dr: Beendreits, and his cour e P. S. The Botanical Doti(); prOoolinethe sore can

proved a his one; within Biz months he Was entirely ceroite, and 'litany said no :nod could be
nd

ne, unless the

cured of his miserable and tormenting eiticaae hy the whole of the flesh was cut oft, end the bone scraped.-

use of the BrandrithP
Thenk a kind Providence, this made Us resort to your

The use of tee Brandreth Pills ran In no rare do lnju- lime, which paved us from all Nether misery, and for

ry. because they are made ofthoee herbs end root. ,exec. which we hope the thankful. T. it E. L.

fleece has tulle proved es h a with the ha- 14-Sold at e:deente per line, with directions.

man dbody. The mete. on of purging with them Observe tee new labels, enrh having upon it two sig.

casesholyneie often the ceu-eol a tong attack, oiler natures of Dr. Brandreth. Se each het of the genuine

eneinetonly by ceseation of lift..
has sit eignatures-three Beijamin Brandreth and three

How important i is thal this course should be puma led; ti 134,tollreth upon it.

It will not only be the serest wean' of reeiorleg, hut it 'l'he only place In ['Metier:tit where the real Bran

it will in a ereat measure prevent the tee ere et of dreth Pitts ran be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,

constitutional maladies-it %vitt surely weaken the ma. In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,

lignits of the atinclo and in wee ercuoe robust health. the eenninc Ilrandreth Pittston never be obtained In any

As with ell vnlitable medicine, the Brendreth Pies drug 'tore.

have been sheet efully conntereiited.b I I have succeed. The followine are the only :teems appointed by Dr. S.

ed in beanie exected THREE LA BEI.S, land whirl) Brand Wen, for the sale af his Vegetable Univerml Pills

areeppi nderi to cacti bon of imsh intrinsic workmanship in Allegheny county:

es to bid defiance moan future line:ltem New. howev. , Pain:test. AcliNT •G H LEE, Pittsburgh.

et, a new evil presents Itself Myad are Mr. Jelin Glass-Atlegheny,

'Owe verbatim, and used by allthe medicine mon. Robert Duncan-Birminsham•

;ors of the day, who merely take my name out and C. P. D'ehl-Ellannelblown.

ins. rt the name of their medicine in the place of Bran H.RoWlaed-M'Keerport.
froth's Pills occupied provethe advertieament thus stolen Pressly Irwin-Pleasant 11111.

from me. Time will phow these speculative gen John Johnston-l
ea s

tlemen sustain themselves.

Joh
n

Job
ii Spaulding -Stewattstown.

My Femurs may rest satisfied that I shall, re long Ardell er connen—COnion.

a. my life and energies are per me by an OVER. Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.

RULING pnoviDENcE, attend personalty to the ' George Power-Fairview.

preparation of the Brandreth Pills, and that those navel ft Coon- Plum iewnship.

propertiee which have thus far renderel them so pope Daniel Negiet -East Liberty.

tar, will :Unite contletiedunimpared.
Edward Thompson-Wilklnsburgb.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D. Wm. o.llunter-Allen'sklill.

The Brandreth Pills are said by one agenteIn eve
agentry

place of Importance throughout the a
having a certificate of agency from Dr. ian3eth, lia•.

leg fee-similes of tabels on the Branddrelhßrili dboxes en.

graved thereon.
BR ANDREI WS PILLS are sold at 23 Cl,. per box,

with full directionsat therattictrat. Orrlct.24l Broad-

way, 274 Bowery, Me Hudson et reet,

The foliowlitg ate duly appointed agents for the ale

of the Brandreth Pills in
rlirralSURCII-G• H. LEE.
Stewartstown-Chessman 4' Spaulding.
Clinton -Jos Carmel!.
Cranberry Tp.-R. H, McKee.
Butler-Lane, Campbell iit Co.
Prospect-O. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtereville-Peter filmier.
Portersville John glover.

Mt. Pleasant- 11. 4' J.Lippeneott.
Laughlinstourn -J. 4 C. Monte.
West Newton-M. P. Smith,

Youngstown-McAtte 4 Co:

nov 113-w3l.

Da.Daunts,
Decrr -Sir-4 have for a number of yearspast been af-

flicted with a srvere and almost constant Ileartacha, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

commended for its cure, have never derived any znate•

rial bene.fit until t used some ofyour truly tralualile An.

ti Dripept•ic rittl. I have hot takeniquite two hoses ond

consider myself perfectly relieved from Om*, distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the hest medicine I have ever used.
re:Mrs, ftespectfu IIy ,

J. D.TURNEII.
1 am IVlna.nted with Mr, Turne-, 1 have no healta•

lion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respsctina Dr. Brodic's Pile, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire. confidence.
1113(111 DAVI•.?•

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the the t 1Pill

Estahl4slinient Pitastiargh Pa ; an.i hy all airthorieed a.

gents throughout the Union.
Alle'ycity Jan 9 1345

AVARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evans's Camomile.
CVRTITiCATICS.—Lester front the Hon. AltM'

ongress.
Clel.

lan,Sittlivait Con nty , East Tr nnessene, emberof
Wome-mu, Italy 3d. 11311.

Sir—Since I have been In this city 1 have nsed some of

your Dyspeptic mediclne with Juliette benefit and sails

faction, and belirve it to he n mast valuable remedy. One

of my gonsti tachts, Err. A. ender, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very soccessfully in his practice,

and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent al

thiplace,. thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tena nessee. r co, would recommend A Carden. as

a proper per-on t. 3 officiate. for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission hint he is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water
Tennes.

to the

care of Kohert King Sons. 'Knoxville count y.

Ten or by land to
no

d• 1-10[1clOn, Tatewell, East

Tennessee. I haven° doubt Tut if you bad agents in

several counties in East Tennessee, great deal of ruedi•

elite would he sohl. lam ring to take some of !t home

for my own use , and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like, art agent

at Btu ntville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

YtUrA respectfully,
ARK ANA M M CLEi .i . A ', of Tennessee.

For sale holesale and Retail, by

It E SELT.E.RS, Arent,

No. 20. Wood street,helow Second

ierior article

oc. W•
-

-•
• =

T.

Nt.(,..„--vt.• .v;
•-•

"VIE sunizriber hastest reeelired eft semi sirp,ty
Lon,h ill's Garden Seeds., canandisri 4n par4l ties

fottowins IC-IN—all of the last year 4.so .7ayrastal
- en

Egg Mani, ftroliPt/
Endria, Neat :.

Kale Pepper,

l'antilkin ,
.

Broacali,
Radio, VareeitiN,
R habitrb, Cabbage,
Salary, Carrots
Cauliflower, 6pinicbv
Oeterr, Okra,

C‘trted Cress, . Opiwilt?
Cucumber, Fartkcy,
Mustard, (white and brow)

Bearar
geete,
Leans,
Leek,
Wlttrce,
Mater Melon,
N tisk,

asturtitrrn,
Squash,
Tomatoev,
'rneuip,
Corn ,,

Idix. &e .

Tor.eiether 101 vatkl y orPot Tweet trerlri 'Red fierverett
Ktd•r

fry-Orderer for Seeds:Schulte; "rrees, kc-• rano aprOclt-

tlS acrd ethers will be received and promptly aucnded •
10.

F. %NOWDEN.
No. 164Liberty. bred ofWsoil et.

•

Febrsary 15,1840.
Dr. SolsTwa—Dear Lir:- Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to yes at Otis Irene to elprest my appmbatioal

and to recommend to the attention of heads of familia*
anothersd your invaluable medicine—the Comprt

Syron of Prone' Vstgintena, or Wild Cherry Bark. la

my travels of late I have seen In a great many instance ll

the wonderfuleffects of your mediocre in relieving eta, - I.`

rot of very obstinate complaints, :arch as CousithAnc
IS
Weting,Choaking of Chiron, Asthrnalk attacks, ter'
ice.
ire

should not have written this letter, hollre,elral
prosen. althoogh I have felt It my duty to add my testi,

mony it, it for some time, had It not been for ilallate le.
stance where the medicine above alluded to Wfaille-

mental In restoring to perfect health an •-ently

whose case was almost hopeleas. Ina family of my ae•

qesintsnee• thank Vetiver'," said the dusting mew
rr, only child hts. ,aved from the Jaws of death!

is Safelow
feared the reentiest ravager But my tld

safe"
Beyond MI tiered Dr. Fwaynes Compound Spa"' Of

tCild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine to tisel:4W

other etkintry. fam oertain i sr.ave wilisessed °tore tams

one hundred cases where it has been attended with COM.

plate soccer!. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.

tee; of Brovehitis, in which it proved effectual tom ox~ -

ceedingly sitort time. considering the severity oflb' ease.

I ran cc:contend it in the fullest confidence ofits stsplrlosee

virtues; I would advise that no family shouldbewith it

It; It Is very pleasant and always beneficial—-
ate ae.
Wasik

double and often ten times its pike. The putille

cured there is tinqoackery about it. 11. iscisols.D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chtletli.

N. Y•
Sold hy WM. THORN. wholriair 4. retail , onli

for Pilist,urgh. No. 53. \ta•ket .treet. step le
. -

DR.W11.1. 1 ANI EV A rilS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.— 1
-

This Infollibte remedy Itas preserved hundreds A BOON TO THE IlUfti AN rt Acc!--.Distaver

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon f %chat rat destroy Life. and you are a great oleo

as the Syrup is robbed on the tlitts,the child will rec.( v. 1,, Dtscooce OW Ica/ prolong Lifts, and the fuseld unis

ere This preparation is so innocent, soetficacioua ,efficacious, and so call you Impostor."

plearannt, that nochild will refuse to let its gums he rub. .. T•here are faculties. &astir!, and istettretusa, triads its

bed with it. When I nfants of at the age offo months. teiti which ce,tai,kerbs beet affinity. avd •rer isiiioa

tho' there is vo appearance. of teeth, one bottle of the they hare power."

Syrup should he used to open the pores. 'Parents shall Iff , Dr. R. Brandreth's Extcrtrat Remedy, or Lin'-meat.

never be without the syrup in the nursery where there which, by Its extraordinary powers. al ,straels Pala of

are young chltdren.for if a child wakes in the night with , snecne,E outs Sprains, stiff Sinews. „....,...
,__..._

__,

pain in the gams. the `•p tttp imntedtately gives C. hy 1 Rheumatic
'prom: or stifrorm ieroes.s."oFt".:7o7oglic

opening the pores, and heating the 211M.:illerthY prevent. Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

tog Convu sions, Fevers, kc. For Sale Whole.sale and Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Ferofolottl PI -

Retail by
R. E. SELLERE's, Agent, isrgenients, Tender Feet, and every description- of ts-

seplO N0.20. Wood street, below Second. jure affecting the Exterior of the Human Flints., labe

_ . f stiffed or 2reaily relieved by his scree-to be suffimintl

extolled remedy. .
I.IOITITI,ATZ.—Thr followingleiter front Major.Ceo.

era! Sandford, as to the finalities otthe Extental Rene•

dy, speaks maittmes:

- ...

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the nse of Dr. liar• iitch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pitt,

Mr, Wm. Riritards, of Pittshurgh,Pa„ entirely cored of

the ahovedistressing disea,e• His symptoms were pain

and weight to the left side. Ins' ofarmetitc, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distenskin of the stomach. sick hestd•ache.

furreritonene, countenance changed ton citron rolor,difft•

citify othrealiting. disturbed rest ,attended wil is 3 cough.

great deltility,with other symptoms indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

)'had the advice of several physicians, hut received no

relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.

ted in eiTecting ape' feet rure.
Principal Office. 10 North Eighth Street, riot.dortila.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Lther

ty and Wood streets.
Pep 10

B" C
O

s
N HUTCH C.LEI HERB P

These Pilare enmposed of herbs, vdtirli exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or

strength to the arterial RVstem; the Wood is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through
nt
all the

y.
vessels

the
whether of the skin, the parts situated lernallor
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood. there is a consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and eihalent,Or dkellarain vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is rorrected, all obstruc•

tions are rrairveci. the Mond is re itritied. and the body

nos-Imes a t Cale. For ale Wholesaie and Re

tat • E SE LLERS, Agent.

_ _

) Wood st. below Second

• . Nnts. Your, Feb. 9, 1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle -Of

your excellent Liniment! It is certainly the best of the

kind I have ever men. It has cured entirely oty oars
knee, abont which I wags° uneasy .and I have found It

productive of Immediate relief in several eases Of exter•

nal injury in my family. A few evenings sine", Sty

youngest child waaseized with a violent attack ofCranp.

which was entirety removed In ri.enra missies, by tOb.

bin; her chest and throat freely .s Itt the External Risa-

oily. I think you ought to manufacture this Ltntinest

for general oar, instead cf confining the use of 11, Ca TO%

have heretofore dour, to your particular acquatntessea,

Youi-s truly, C. W. SANDFORD

Da. B. Be as narrn.24l Broadway. N. Y.

rrrFor sale at '241 Broadway, New York, and at its

office in the Diamond, Pittshtirgh. PI ICE-50
p
ela•

per bottle with directions. eeP 10
------------------

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND 10

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—The
glass of individuals's very numerous. Tbey are 1.14,

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printe r' omit-
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers hile' led

' manufacturers, are all more or less sutlert to disease Sr..

cording to lie strength of their constitution. The ollernk,;

Method to t prevent disease.
h

is the occasional nee o

medicine which abstracts from the etre-01,144r. all dales.

riot's Mtm ors, and expels them by the bowels. Tons

I In any form are injurintia, as they only -at off the ell-

lay to make it more fatal. The use of Bhandrialtes
melte

Pil

trot insure health, because they take all Impalas
he

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened
strengthened by their operation, for theft valuable PHI

do not force, but they assist. nature, and are nit oppose

but harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth'e Office, in the Diamond

Pit tiitin ran. Price -25 cents per bog, with full idiwherereslions
SI Allg—The only place in Pittsburgh Its

GENUINE Pillsran be obtatned,l3 the Doctor's soowelo0
tire in the Diamond

p

annfactorY.

BR ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT 0'

THE UNITED STAI ES.

THE METHOD OF PREPARING Till
BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE ka.

TRACTS
Caveat entered 9th June, P34?--Patent granted t

Benjamin B, andrethgOth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this max patented process
without boiling or any applicutinn of heat. The ic.
live pi inciple of the herbs is thus secured the tarsi
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Publia: bhou:d be cautions of medicines roc

1 commenthehndeideiCONTin.advertiPTlscuents stolen from mak -if
EMIILK ROBBERS steais my lisot

1 gnage, merely altenn; the name. Time will sb.ittst
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE. •
Otr BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

\Medirioe, proved by t hou-ands who daily receptor! ,

mend them to the afflicted. The BBANDREW

\
PI LLS are growing every day more popular, digit

vii tues are extending their usefulness. The sick Of

I both sexes are dai;y deriving benefit from them-
No cane of diseasebut they can he used with advat

IMPORTANT FACTS. tage. Blotches nr held lumps of the skit, trey spelt

, Ik' mire, so with erysipelas, •,•o wish salt rheum... ,

ylk
tTIL

R. LElDY'SSaaSieittlik 011.1) PILLS. are appll• \ with indigestion, so Kith coughs and colds, so With

-1-, cattle in all casts, whether for Purgation or Per ens'ivertess,so with cancer, so v. i•li hot paroheriliya

Caries. They possess all the boasted virtues of other I and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sanaa i! medicine, and“.,they will find the? require no othet.

villa in therr comporition, ich Is not contained in any

oilier pills in eistence. .tear also different from oth :....olot at -4:3CeIIIS pee bOle., with directions.

er pills In composition, Mine pure!! vegetable, and can Observe the new labels each having upou it two

he employed at all tiniest, without any danger, and re 1signatures of Dr. iiranclreth. So each box of tie

(mirth; no restraint font occupation or usual course of i genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brea..

living.
reth and thre.e B • Brandreth upon it.

Notwithciandin Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood The tist.,v PLACE in Pittsburgh where the ZEAL.

Pills wouldcure all like3Sell. yet it is not saying too touch taurandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's

of I hent. from the. Innumerable cures performed by them owi, wire. D•,,Trio1 nd back 'of the. Market House

In every vat lets andform ofdisease (certificates of many 21
of which have been published from person, of all denom-

.fork, the OvsCINF. BrandrethPills can never be tbs

tali ed in soy Dena Samna.

Mariana, physicians. clergymen, and others) that tires

seem to he almost universal in their effect; and persun's The followingare the ONLY AGENTS ancinin

ei k - or disease, may rest
e sale of his Vegeta/I

using them for whatever ... r ne,s
ed hi,' Dr. B Brandt eth, for th

Ass tired they will he found more efficacious than anyoth ble Universal Pills in Allegheny Conroy.

er Mils In existence.
G HLee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills. ' Mr. jAbil (3,l36s—Allegheny.

lis deemed necessary to remind the public where ties ! Rohe' t Duncan—Birmingham.

may at all times procure the sennine, as it is attempted I C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
io Impose other pills called Blood Pills' upon the public ! H. R owland—McKeesport.

on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. (17Be particular and 1 PresSly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that i John Johnson—Nohlestown.
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is contained on two sides I ..Clishdeesisim&a-"C&emS,ePlal—ul'Cii7ign—to nBt .' warts.mw" '

ofeach hol,(thehosesbeine of paper, and ohiong,rquare li
shape, imrronnded by a yellow and Mack labcl. •

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
1 Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and.Hetall, at Dr George...Po,,wer—Foairvie,rw. v.;

Leldv's Health Erne/totem, 191 North Second street, be- David R . 'Ann—slum Lnivosoip.

low Vine. Philadelphia, sat by B. 4.FAH.W.VTOCK Daniel Nealer—East Liberty. .;

4- CO.corner or Wood a InI
Edward Thompson—Wilkinshorgh;

burgh

'll.(th b., mete. agents for Pius
July II - l v. Wm. 0 . Hunter—AlD-11'a Mills. •

CONST-INTL Yon hand a sups„

Oil, warranted to burn at any tem,,rOil,ture,
without

and

equal to the best winter strainedan`
its ofrenstve qualities, and one third cheaper, man.

ulaclured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.
Jan 4 3835

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

riittE subscriber havin2 opened a shop No 63, Second
streei,between Market andWond streels,Phtsburgli.

in connei tic n with lie Factory in Birmuighn inhe,res ilplhtect.
fully inf wins his friends and the public, that w

happy tc tie favored with their orders for any articles in

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, o' various d scripljons, or.

hand and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Lace Screws,for Iron Work,,and Screws for Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call heforr

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices.

ocks repaired and jobbingrenerutly Jone in ,he best

thanner,and on the lowest terms.
JAS. PATTERSON, 3r

may-2-6sn•


